AWS Extraordinary Welding Awards

Award Nominations for AWS Extraordinary Welding Awards

Please include the following information with your nomination:

1. Category of Achievement: Historical Welded Structure or Outstanding Development in Welded Fabrication
2. Submission Date
3. Name of Structure
4. Location of Structure
5. Structure’s Legal Owner
6. Historical/Technological Significance
7. Documented Welding Techniques Used in Formation of the Structure
8. Features, Characteristics, or Specifics that Illustrate the Structure’s Suitability to Receive the Award
9. Is the Structure Open to the Public
10. Suggested Location and Citation of Award Plaque
11. Photograph of the Nominated Structure
12. Submitting Member Name and Member Number
13. Nominator’s Address, Telephone, Fax and Email, if available

Following the prescribed guideline, submit your nomination for the Extraordinary Welding Awards by February 1 to:

Malisa Mercado  
Program Administrator, Executive Office  
Email: mmercado@aws.org

(305) 443-9353 ex.293  
(800) 445-9353 ex.293  
Fax: (305) 445-1809